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The BIS Slews
Bowling 'Green State University |

friResidence hall, meal fees to increase$120
day. 3-14-80
by Diane Rado
stall reporter

News to return
April 3rd
It's that time of the
quarter again.
The dreaded finals week
approaches, students
prepare to fly South and the
News closes up shop until
next quarter.

A $120 increase in residence hall
and meal plan fees for the 1980-81
academic year was approved
yesterday by the University Board
of Trustees.
Beginning summer 1980,
residence hall fees will increase by
$25, while meal coupons will cost an
additional $15 a quarter, said
Charles Shanklin, chairman of the
board's Finance Committee.
The increases are "a reflection of
the inflationary situation that we

See related story,
page 3.

most of the University's residence
halls will pay $537 a quarter for
room and board fees, totalling
$1,611 for the year.
This year, students in these halls
pay $497 a quarter for fees and
$1,491 for the year.
Students in Offenhauer Towers,
who paid $1,620 for fees this year,
will be required to pay $1,740 in fees
under the new plan.

THE NEW residence hall fees
reflect an 8.6 percent increase; the
meal coupons are increasing by 7.3
percent, Shanklin said.
With the increase, students in

"THESE INCREASES are well
under those of the consumer price
index as we presently know them,"
Shanklin said.

and others are in," Shanklin said.
He added, "We have no indica-

tion of when this high rate of inflation will be reduced, but these
changes will be adequate for us to
balance out our budget"

To meet the 24-percent increase
in the cost of living, Dr. Thomas
Kinney, professor of English and
faculty representative, asked that
the board include a 13.3-percent increase in all faculty salaries for the
1980-81 academic year in its budget
considerations.
A 3.3-percent increase in wages
based on merits of each faculty
member also was requested by
Kinney.
He said the merit increases
would be based on evaluations of
faculty members in the areas of
research, teaching and service.

ALTHOUGH IT IS unlikely that
the faculty will receive this
16.6-percent increase, "it is In the
realm of possibility," Kinney said.
"Last year we got an 8.'l-percent
increase in salaries, and we asked
for about a 10.5-percent increase,"
he said.
He added that there was a
13.3-percent increase in the cost of
living last year.
The request for the increase
stemmed from the results of a poll
of about 560 faculty members in
February, Kinney said.
continued on page 3

Look for the next edition of
the News Thursday, April 3,
under the direction of a new
staff.
The News staffers, old and
new, extend their wishes to
students for good luck on
finals and a restful spring
break to all.

TMI anniversary
activities planned
The Bowling Green
Citizens for Safe Energy will
sponsor afternoon and evening activities on March 28,
the anniversary of the Three
Mile Island nuclear power
plant accident.
A rally is planned at the
corner of Wooster and Main
streets from 4-6:30 p.m. to
remind people of the TMI accident and that many questions about the nuclear
power industry still remain.
Literature will be available
at the rally.
An evening program is
planned at the Ridge Street
Elementary School at 8 p.m.
The program will try to
answer why the pro-nuclear
people never discuss the
beginning and end of the
nuclear fuel cycle.

Throughout 100 birthdays,
Stella keeps celebrating
by Mary Dannemiller
stall reporter

Also planned is a slide
show on uranium mining and
a film on radioactive wastes.
For more information
about the rally and evening
progam call Ray and Diane
Montagno at 352-6772.
stall photo* by Tim Wetthoven

weather
Partly cloudy. High 34F
(1C), low 23F (-50,10 percent chance of precipitation.

"Isn't that sllckl," says lOO-year old Stella McDonald, left, as sha opens a
photo album sha racalvad as a birthday gift from tha staH of BO Manor, whore
sha lives. Watching from behind Is her son C.H. "Mich" McDonald of Rocky
River, Ohio. Denlse Cramar. BO Manor administrator, right, presented the gift.

ing home staffs "favorite."

After reaching the ripe old age of
29, some women quit celebrating
their birthdays and quit adding
another year, every year.
Not Stella McDonald.
Yesterday, she not only
celebrated her birthday with family, friends, cake and punch, but
also revealed her age. She is 100
years old.
Born on March 13,1880 In Liberty
Township, Stella is the oldest resident at Bowling Green Manor, 1021
W. Poe Road, where she has lived
for three years and one of the nurs-

"ISN'T THAT slick?" the softspoken, blue-eyed birthday girl exclaimed, after opening one present
- a photo album from BG Manor.
More than 150 persons, Including
her BG Manor cohorts and Mayor
Alvin Perkins, stopped in at the
nursing home yesterday afternoon
to help Stella celebrate the day with
some pomp and circumstance.
Perkins presented her with the
key to the city.
Before coming to Bowling Green,
Stell lived in many nearby locations.
continued on page 3

BSU asks: Why are there no blacks on ACGFA?
by Paul O'Donnell
stall reporter

The Black Student Union last
night expressed concern over
the selection process of the Advisory Committee on General
Fee Allocations and the lack of
black student representation on
that recently named committee.
Ananais Pittman, BSU president, said that five black
students applied for ACGFA,
nut added that only two of the

five showed up for the initial interview ana neither were
selected to return for a second
interview.
"I don't know if there's a bias
there, but we want to write a
letter to Provost (Michael R.)
Ferrari prolonging ACGFA until this problem is dealt with,"
Pittman said.
Pittman said BSU hopes to
stall ACGFA's budget hearing
process until this issue can be
discussed with the University
administration, thus taking the

initial steps to ensure black
representation on ACGFA.
ACGFA ISSUES recommendations on the division of student general fees and Pittman
said he feels black students
deserve a representative on the
committee because "black people pay fees too."
BSU's Executive Council
talked with Tom Washbush, the
Student Government Association's representative to the
Board of Trustees and chair-

man of ACGFA's selection
board. Tracy McCory, BSU
secretary,said that Washbush
told them that the seven
members selected to ACGFA
were "more qualified."
"I find it hard to believe that
out of 800 (black i students, we
don't have anyone who is
qualified enough," Maurice
Harris, BSU ombudsman, said.
McCory said Washbush
stated in a letter to BSU that
•the minority applicants

should have
homework."

done

their

"LATER IN the same letter,
he contradicted himself and
said the questions asked (during the ACGFA interviewing
process) wouldn't have needed
any homework," she added.
"Obviously, the brothers
went in there and didn't have
detailed
knowledge
of
ACGFA." Pittman continued.

"but they did have a knowledge
of financing and budgeting.''
BSU members also were uncomfortable with SGA's two
automatic appointments to
ACGFA. which Pittman said
are written into SGA's constitution.
"I think it should be instituted into our constitution
that we allow one or two
members to be representatives
to ACGFA," Pittman said.

Mail-order churches could provide way out of draft
by Bart Porter
stell reporter

In the wake of the conscicnllouH
objector
ijelorrnenis of Ihe Vietnam
A..r crii lindinuGodmaynot
l,i- iin newest but possibly
Ihe FTHISI -urecsslul. manner
In uvoid President Carter's
proposal lor draft registration.
Opportunities are not
limited because University
students can become

ministers in legitimate national churches by joining a
mail-order religion.
Lee E. Hendren, a University journalism student,
became a minister in the
Mother Earth Church in October 1978 by sending $3 to
the organization that advertised in a national magazine.
According to Hendren, his
interest in the church began
as a joke, even though its implications can exempt him
from a military draft.

SAW these ads for the
Mother Earth Church and
the Church of Divine Immorality in New Times
magazine and thought it
would be fun to be a certified
minister," Hendren said.
Hendren said he sent $3 to
the Mother Earth Church
and $10 to the Church of
Divine Immortality, but had
limited success.
"Evidently the Church of
Divine Immortality isn't so
immortal because I never

received an answer from
them and my check wasn't
cashed," Hendren said.
In exchange for his donation, the church mailed Hendren a pocket-sized card
identifying him as a certified
minister. It periodically
mails religious literature to
him.
SOME OF the literature
Hendren receives advertises
other religious titles that can
be obtained lor a price
through the church, he said.

"If a person wants to pay a
little extra, he can get a Doctor of Divinity degree or
other titles," Hendren said.
The church also allows a
10-percent discount on the
doctorate degree to
members who bring another
minister into the organization. Hendren said.
However, Dr. Joseph F.
Krautcr, a professor of
political science, said the
legitimacy of these religious
organizations is ques-

tionable.
"WHEN A person receives
a degree like this, it's not
worth the price of the paper
il's printed on.
"What is a degree irom an
organization like that worth
and what University would
hire a man with a degree like
thai " he said, noting that
the legitimacy of such an
organisation would lead
others to prinl their own college titles.
continued on page 4
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We've got change
for a quarter
Along with the final exams and the Florida flings
comes the passing of another staff at The BG News.
The News has attempted to upgrade itself in many
areas in the past year. We did some things that were
new, some good and some bad. We rearranged,
redistributed and reconsidered almost every aspect of
the newspaper, and what you have in your hands is the
final product of that work.
With the changing staff, the same process is about to
start over. The News realizes it has deficiencies, and,
in the hope of becoming more professional, changes
will be made to eliminate those deficiencies.
The University community should realize, however,
that as the staff of the News changes, so changes the
product. Policies of the paper are apt to be altered, and
mat change may give the News a completely different
It would be both inaccurate and improper to say
"The BG News always does this" or "The BG News
never does that." The BG News is the people that comprise the staff, not some separate entity set in stone
tradition someplace.
But there is one aspect of the News that will not
change. As always, input from the University community is essential in having the quality publication
that The BG News staff is striving to reach.
Spring quarter will bring new ideas. We'd like to
hear reactions to those changes.

I think I might have
done things differently
The party's over.
Today I lost my stripes as
managing editor of The BG News.
After spending three quarters
typing, crying and bouncing off the
walls In my little corner in our
scrungy office, I have decided to
relinquish my position to some
other sap, namely former news
editor John Lammers.
The other night, with the wisdom
of hindsight and the inspiration
elicited by a few cans of beer, I
reflected upon what I might have
done differently if I could do it all
over again.
MY INITIAL impulse was that I
would have quit after my first day
on the job. But that would have
been the end of the daydream and I
had some time to kill, so I crossed
out that option.
After deeper deliberation (and
another can of beer) memories lit
the corners of my mind, inky-water
colored memories of the News we
were.
In general, I am fairly satisfied
with my performance as the
gatekeeper of the news on campus.
But regrets? I've had a few. There
are some things I would change if I
could.
I would have moved our 4 p.m.
deadline. Nine a.m. is late enough.
Besides, reporters are sneaky (I
know, I was one once). If you tell
them it's due by 4 p.m., they'll
figure they can get it to you by 7
p.m. and not suffer a managing
editor's wrath.
I WOULD trade in my IBM
typewriter with the gothic type for
one of the 1928 manual models back
in the reporter's room. Such
modern equipment as mine is in
high demand in this office, and

focus
Paula Winslow
often is usurped by some jealous
staffer, especially when I have important business to do (like sending
away for free booklets about home
herb gardens).
I would have hoarded a year's
supply of rubber cement, copy pencils, Alka Seltzer and sanity.
I would have expanded my list of
excuses to offer to irate people who
call at 8:05 a.m. wondering why
they weren't on the front page that
day (saying that a half-crazed rival
reporter from The New York
Times broke into the office and
stole the story before we could print
it gets old after a while).
I would have saved myself $285 a
quarter in rent and moved into the
News office.
I WOULD have set up weekly appointments with a nerve specialist
to cure the nervous twitch that surfaces whenever I see an emptyhanded reporter approach me at
deadline.
I would have learned to do more
than just count to 10 before yelling
at publicity-hungry buffoons who
pester me throughout the day. I
would have counted to 11.
I would have been examined by a
psychiatrist so when people ask me
how I manage to do my job, I could
answer, without flinching, "I'm
crazy."
I wouldn't have traded it for the
world.
Paula Winslow was managing
editor of the News.
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letters.
Another shot at
Cleveland blues
In response to the article in which
Cleveland was subjected to unnecessary humiliation, we would
like to extinguish the butt of the
burning jokes.
First of all, we must admit the
idea of Cleveland hosting the Olympics is slightly satirical. However,
Cleveland's qualities, capabilities
and opportunities are being
overlooked.

We feel that the editorial on 3-6-80
was ignorant in its presentation of
Geveland's attractions. Besides
WMMS, which Ohioans seem to
thrive on, Cleveland has a variety
of assets.
Not only is Public Square the
mainland of a businessman's turf,
it provides nationwide conventions
with adequate facilities. The
limited sandy regions bordering
Lake Erie are overpowered by
prestigous yacht clubs of Cleveland
and surrounding communities.
Since the swimming events will be
held in the nationally acclaimed

Leslie Ruppert
Sue Shaler

The BO Mean It published daily Tuesday through Friday during the regular school
year and weekly during summer sessions by students of Bowling Green State
University under the authority ol the University Publications Committee.
Opinions evprened by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The BO
Newt Editorial Board.
The BO News and Bowing Green State University are equal opportunity
employers and do not discriminate in Mring practices.
The News will not accept advertising that is deemed discriminatory, degrading or
insulting on the basis of race, sex or national origin.
All rights to material published In Tax BO News ere reserved.
Editorial and Business Offices
IM University Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio «Me)
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Finally, the note of sarcasm
taken upon the Coliseum is totally
outrageous. The 20,000 seat arena
located in suburban Richfield
Township hosts a variety of
outstanding events including concerts, sporting events and a

multitude of other entertaining productions.
Despite the fact that we reside in
Lakewood, a community outside of
Cleveland, we recognize and take
advantage of what Cleveland has to
offer.
Our hearts are in Cleveland, if
yours aren't, bleed elsewhere.
Kathy DeMedal
442 Dunbar
Val Smith
231 Chapman

What to expect from the new staff
It would be so easy to wallow in
melancholy as I write this final
epitaph. The sentiments are there,
believe me.
But instead of boring everyone
with my innermost thoughts of
nostalgia, I am going to try to shed
some light on what the University
community can expect from the
new staff of The BG News.
FRANK (Benedict Arnold)
BREITHAUPT - The man with the
endless list of excuses why to do
things his way, will be devoting his
extraordinary talents of criticism
towards The Key. Holy graphics!
TIM WESTHOVEN - The man
who rewrote the definition of obnoxious will take over as photo
editor. Readers who like perversion should love next year's
graphics.
DAVE LEWANDOWSKI - Of all
the Polocks the News has ever put
up with, Dave's got to be the
shortest. The last in a long line of
sports writers that experienced the
Sadler era, Dave promises never to
go back to those days.
GARY BENZ -- "Yeah,
well...y'know...I guess it will,
y'know..."
KEITH JAMESON - In a daring
move, the News is moving the man
who is destined to become editor of
Mad magazine into the prominent
position of news editor. This should
mean a lot of perversion stories to
go along with Westhoven's pictures.

focus
Pat Hyland
DAN FIRESTONE - After going
through the journalist's boot camp
at The Blade, he should be ready to
move up the ranks to the Galion
newspaper, where he can commence his friendship with Sadler.
HENRY BROOKS - If God ever
made a mistake in journalism, the
final vote comes down to Henry and
the Sentinel-Tribune. And the winner Is...
GARY BENZ - "So I think, urn,
y'know... I mean that, well,
y'know..."
DIANE RADO - Definitely the
most TOTALLY great ULTRA person to come to the News COMPLETELY in the last year. With an

LTBBY KILMER - Replacing the
infamous Leslie "Godluvya" Ruppert as business manager should be
a real challenge, but I think that
anyone who would allow photos of
her in a bathing suit to be plastered
on the walls at the office is all right.
DENISE SAKAL - With the
perfect attitude of making her final
quarter at the University a total
blowoff, Denise won't be back next
quarter. A woman after my own
heart.
PAUL O'DONNELL - If nice
guys finish last, you're in for one
hellacious year, Paul. Maybe if you
grow a beard and learn to cuss...

expanded vocabulary and no
Jameson to hassle her, her future
looks promising.
DR. EMIL DANSKER -Whatever needs to be said about
our adviser, I'm sure he's said it
many, many times over. Thanks,
Doc.
PAM DALGLEISH - Admit it,
Pam, at heart you're as rowdy and
belligerent as the rest of us
morons. Thanks for the sanity you
added to the mix.
BART PORTER - If he can stay
off the injured reserve list for more
than a week straight, things could
work out well. If not, we can always
count on him for his column one
previews.
JOHN LAMMERS - Anybody
that wants to be buried in the press
room at the Tiffin AdvertiserTribune deserves the loony bin and that's just what he'll be getting
as managing editor. If it's any consolation, John, I'll always

remember you as the epitome of
knuckleheads at the News. Bet
you're bald by September.
MARY DANNEMILLER - So
you want to be editor, eh? Maybe
they'll be able to squeeze both you
and Lammers in the same room at
the nut house. I'd like to leave you
some words of wisdom, but the entire thought process burned out
while delivering papers last Fall.
Hope you like roller coasters, 'cuz
it's gonna be a wild ride. Hang
tough.
PAULA WINSLOW - Well,
chubs, what can I say? They said
we'd never make it, and we damned near didn't. Aside from your
burning dedication, incredible
energy level, incomparable professional talents and fantastic personality, you've got a lot to learn.
Maybe I'll teach you someday.
Thanks for being you.
Pat Hyland was editor of the
News.
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Pay hike may cause fee jump

Graduating seniors to meet

International mixer planned

Meetings for University seniors graduating in June
or August who have not registered with the Placement Office will be held at 3:30 p.m. April 2 in the
Main Auditorium, University Hall. Information
about placement services and spring workshops for
seniors will be provided at the session. Those who
cannot attend the meeting should make an appointment to see a counselor at the Placement Office.

An International Mixer will be held beginning at 9
p.m. today in the Commuter Center, Moseley, sponsored by the World Student Association.The event is
free and public and refreshments will be served.

Scuba certification offered

The on-campus mailboxes for off-campus
students will be emptied during spring break.
Students with on-campus mailboxes are requested
to empty them by Wednesday, the last day the
mailroom will be open.

The University Scuba Program will offer basic
and advanced scuba certification programs spring
quarter. Basic classes will consist of 34 hours of pool
practice and lecture time, and advanced classes
will include CPR training and navigational and
other skills. A special search and recovery class also
will be offered. Students can register for the programs in the rec center office. Deadline for
registration is the first week of spring quarter. For
information call the center at 372-2711.

Alumni Day to be sponsored

Ensemble plans performance

Mailboxes to be emptied

The Greater Toledo chapter of the University
Alumni Association will sponsor Alumni Day at the
Student Recreation Center from 1-7 p.m. March 23.
The event is open to all alumni from Wood and
Lucas counties and will enable them and their
families to use the rec center for a $1 a person admission fee. Tours of the facility will be given and
refreshments available. Registration dead line is
March 20. For information or to register call the
Mileti Alumni Center, 372-2701.

The University Trumpet Ensemble will present a
concert at 8 p.m. today in Bryan Recital Hall,
Musical Arts Center. The students will perform
works by Stravinsky, Hruby, Tittel and others.
Their performance is free and public.

Sunday worship hour listed
The Active Christians Today Sunday worship service, usually held in the Community Suite, Union,
will be held at 10:30 a.m. Sunday in 210 Math
Sciences Bldg. this week only.

Bad news comes in threes - at
least it does for University
students.
The University Board of Trustees
yesterday approved an increase in
next year's residence hall fees and
meal coupons, and now there is talk
of increasing student instructional
fees.
According to Dr. Marvin L.
Kumler, secretary of Faculty
Senate, the increase is a must if
faculty members are to receive a
much-sought-after salary increase.

fee increase.

However, Kumler said the increase
would have been necessary even
without the salary increase.

crease is necessary "or we're going to lose our best people."

In a meeting with the Senate Executive Committee and Provost
Michael R. Ferrari yesterday,
Kumler said, there was every indication that the Board of Trustees
and the administration are committed to appropriating as much of
an increase as possible without
overburdening student instructional fees.
Kumler added that the salary in-

Faculty members are asking for
a 16.3-percent increase in salaries.
Although the provost has begun
to review the budget, Kumler said,
the administration is not at the
stage where it can predict the
amount of the fee increase.
If instructional fees are increased, part of the blame can be placed
on rising utility costs and the fact
that fees were not increased last
year, he added.

from page 1

"We would all do better relying
on the legislature," Kinney said,
"because the faculty does not want
to get into a fight with students
about fees."
The board will make a decision
on the salary increase next month,
Kinney estimates, when work on
next year's budget is completed.
ALSO AT THE meeting, the
board approved a program for a

master's degree in Early Childhood
Education to begin in fall 1980.
The program will provide a
graudate degree for professionals
working with young children of
preschool, kindergarten and
primary grades - the ages of birth
ot eight years.
Work on the program began in
fall 1974. The program will involve
two colleges and seven departments.

10Oth birthday ^ P,9,I

The University Women's Chorus will present a
concert at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Kobacker Hall,
Musical Arts Center. Selections by Brahms,
Purcell, Mozart, Beethoven, Hanson, Verdi and
Newbury, among others, will be performed at the
concert, which is free and public.

Women for Women to meet
Women for Women will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Faculty Lounge, Union. Plans for spring
quarter will be discussed at the meeting, which is
public.

WHEN SHE married Joseph
McDonald in 1899, the former Stella
Wagoner moved to Rudolph and
continued to live there after her

The Link seeking volunteers

Women for Women will sponsor a Feminist Coffee
house from 8-11 p.m. today in the Cardinal Room,
Union. Guitarist and singer Chris Collier will provide entertainment and Kathi Crawford will read
from her poetry. The event is free and public.

Women's chorus to perform

The Link crisis intervention center is seeking applicants for volunteer counselors. Spring training
sessions will consist of about 40 hours of lectures,
discussions and role-playing activities. After completing the training, which begins the week of April
15, trainees must complete at least 20 hours of apprenticeship at the center. Applicants must be at
least 18-years old. Anyone interested should call or
stop in at The Link, 525 Pike St, 352-5387. Deadline
for application is March 29.

Feminist Coffeehouse set

Musicians to give recital
Violinist Young-Nam Kim and pianist Paul
Schoenfield will present a free public recital at 3
p.m. Sunday in Bryan Recital Hall, Musical Arts
Center. Pianist Jerome Rose and hornist Herbert
Spencer will accompany the artists. Selections will
include works by Beethoven, Brahms andSmetana.

Education award to be given
Nominations are being accepted for the first
Arete award, to be given to a graduate faculty
member of the University College of Education
whose teachings has stimulated and guided
graduate students. The award, offered by the Cot
lege of Education, includes a monetary award of
$800 and is given in memory of Dr. Harold Marquardt, professor of college student personnel at the
University from 1970-78. Nominations may be made
by faculty or students and must include supportive
data, such as letters of recommendation.
Nominatons are due by April 10 and should be sent
to Dr. Gerald Saddlemire, chairman of college student personnel, 318 Education Bldg.

the

Dixie Electric Co
Tfl
WOULD LIKE TO INVITE

YOU
TO THE
DIXIE ST. PATTY'S
DAY PARTY
Saturday, March 15th
Bring your 4 leaf clovers and we'll supply the
Leprechauns, Blarney Stone , Green Beer &

PLENTY OF FUN!!!
We'll be looking for the person with
Most Irish Spirit and they will

WIN A
LAS VEGAS VACATION FOR 2!!
So dress the part of an Irishman &
Don't Miss The Best Party in Town!
Doors Open 8 p.m.

874-8649
Located on Rt. 25

North off B.G.

husband's ueath in 1953 and
stayed there until 1963. She
moved to Cygnet and then to
Findlay, where she stayed with
her daughter, Mrs. Pearl Eidson, now of Kent
Stella also has two sons, Merle of
Bowling Green, and Clifford, of
Rocky River.
Her family tree has expanded
over the years, and Stella now
boasts about having five grandchildren, five great-grandchildren

and
three
great-greatgrandchildren.
Although she admits her eyesight
and hearing are failing somewhat,
Stella is still able to continue doing
what she has done since she was a
young girl growing up - quilting.
"IT TAKES QUITE a little
while," she said, to piece the
brightly colored and differenttextured patches of material
together a certain way to make a
full-length quilt like the one that
covers her bed.
She explained that her mother
taught her how to quilt and added
that her mother learned the skill
from her grandmother.

The Resume Machine
Resume Typesetting
352-3538

"It is the most interdisciplinary
program we have," said Dr. Elmer
Spreitzer, acting dean of the
Graduate College.
"The endeavor is unique," said
Dr. Ronald Russell, chairman of
the home economics department.
"It is a pioneering adventure for
the state of Ohio and may be the
first program in the nation."

Also having a love for cooking,
Stella has had several jobs doing
just that. In her "younger days,"
she cooked for a sorority house at
the University and at the H.J.
Heinz Co., when it was located in
Bowling Green many years ago.
At 70, she was still making delectable dishes for students at the old
Liberty Township School.
*********************
J
Good Luck

*
*

Pat
»
Hyland *
*********************

SPRING BREAK
THE FALCONS NEST
AND INFORMATION DESK
IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION

WILL BE OPEN
9:30 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.
MON. - FRI.
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Opinions vary on role of medical personnel in process

City doctors favor capital punishment by injection
more juries to vote for the death
penalty by removing the ' 'cruel and
unusual punishment" stigma often

by Dan Kane

"I think it's a hell of a nice idea.
Give the criminal an IV shot of
morphine, send him out with a nice
high and be done with it," Dr. WE.
Freeman Jr., a general practitioner in the dty, says about capital

attached to traditional methods of
capital punishment.
As outlined in the laws, the drug
injection is to be prepared, ad-

"If the law allows for it, I'm certain they
(the state) could find doctors willing to do it."
ministered and monitored by
medically trained personnel. This
raises an important ethical question for American physicians. Does
medical participation go against
the Hippocratic oath, the backbone
of medical ethics, which states,
"Neither will I administer a poison
to anyone when asked to do so, nor
will I suggest such a course."?

punishment by injection of a lethal
drug dose.
This new method of capital punishment has been adopted by four
states: Oklahoma, Texas, Idaho
and New Mexico, with Florida expected to follow soon. These state
laws are intended to provide a
punishment that is more humane
and less painful to the condemned
prisoner than other methods of execution.
States also hope it will encourage

cent New England Journal of
Medicine strongly condemns
medical involvement in any form
of capital punishment.
To back up their stand, the doctors cite a pronouncement made at
the 1973 Conference for the Abolition of Torture. "Medical and
associated personnel shall refuse to
allow their professional or research
skills to be exploited in any way for
the purpose of torture, interrogation, or punishment, nor shall they
participate in the training of others
for such purpose," it reads.
Oklahoma procedure requires
that the medical director of the
Department of Corrections order
the toxic substance, and that a
trained medical employee insert
the catheter and monitoring equipment An examining physician is
required to inspect all equipment,
make sure the fluid flows into the

A REPORT by three Harvard
School of Medicine doctors in a re-

vein and make the pronouncement
of death.
With medical participation required by law in drug-injection executions, will states be able to find
physicians willing to participate?
One doctor in the city said he thinks
there would be no problem.
"IF THE law allows for it, I'm
certain they (the state) could find
doctors willing to do it," Dr. Albet
Smith said. "In some of the more
heinous murder cases, I'm sure
there would be a line of doctors
willing to participate."
Freeman saw it as more of a personal question than an allencompassing ethical one.
"The doctors who are most worried about it are the ones who are
afraid of doing it themselves. Just
like abortion, many doctors think it
is all right but wouldn't want to per-

form one themselves," he said.
None of the physicians contacted
opposed the idea of execution by
drug injection, but one doctor, who
asked to remain anonymous, questioned the role of medical personnel in the process.

England Journal of Medicine
report, the doctors stated that they
are "disturbed that this method,
viewed as less cruel than other
methods of capital punishment,
should, by its availability, encourage the more extensive ap-

"...I don't see why medical people should
be involved. Anyone can be taught to administer a shot-it shouldn't have to be a doctor."
"I MYSELF absolutely wouldn't
do it," he said, "but then again I
wouldn't spring the trap door that
would hang a man either. Sure I'm
in favor of a more humane, less
ghastly method of capital punishment, but I don't see why medical
people should be involved. Anyone
can be taught to administer a shot it shouldn't have to be a doctor."
In their conclusion to the New

plication of the death penalty and
its recommendation by lay juries in
the criminal courts." Perhaps a
larger issue questioned in the
reports is the death penalty itself.
"I think it all boils down to what
your view of the death penalty is,"
Freeman said. "I favor it, and I
think the injection method is the
most humane one yet"

Irem Mflfl 1
the whole idea of mail-order
churches because they are
trying to avoid taxes, and
they hurt the legitimacy of
other churches.

apparent tax shelter, but is
now a real church in California.
"They do hold services one
day a week in California, and
people wanting to hold worship services or quietly
meditate are encouraged to
set aside this time,'" Hendren
said.
Hendren said he thinks tax
evasion is the main reason
people join the church, using
the organization's "guise of
respectibility" to cheat the
Internal Revenue Service.

"If organizations can get
away with this, everyone in
America could form his own
church to escape taxes or the
service,'' Krautersaid.
Hendren said the Mother
Earth Church has no specific
rules or doctrines that he is
aware of, but the literature
stressed brotherhood and
worship of some type of omnipotent being.
••IT'S A very unorthodox
church,'' Hendren said,
noting that he believes the
church was conceived as an

"BUT IF the government
wants to let them exist, then I
see nothing wrong in people
using these ways to alter
their draft status and tax
status," Hendren said.
Roily Woods, a spokesman
for the Internal Revenue Service, said tax frauds involving religious organizations
and donations to such

"I am sort of opposed to
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They said
tuberculosis
was hopeless.
They said
polio
was hopeless.
They said
smallpox
was hopeless.
Cancer
is only
a disease.
Even when most
people considered the
struggle .i^.unst polio
hopvless, the people
who worked in
medical research
believed they would
someday find the
answer.
The same was true
for tuberculosis. And
for smallpox. The
same is true for cancer
now.

groups, although not particularly common, occur
often enough that the government puts forth a special effort to reveal them.
"Many persons rely on
religious labels to maintain
their standard of living
without paying taxes,"
Woods said.
Many individuals who
claim the vow of poverty for
religious purposes deposit
their paycheck into a bank
account and use the money
for food and lodging, claim-

"The ulterior motives behind the organization must be studied to see if they are a true,
honest-to-God religion.''
ing these are necessary for
their religion, he said.
HOWEVER. THESE
claims are not allowed if the
IRS finds the organization to
be using funds illegally for
non-organizational purposes,
such as claiming vacation
trips as spiritual retreats.
Woods said.
When the government
discovers an illegal religious
organization, the individuals
involved, including those
who have made donations,
can possibly be fined as
much as $10,000 and receive
up to five years in prison, he
said.
In addition to criminal
sanctions, the individual is
eligible for civil action from
legitimate
religious
organizations, he said.
Krauter
said
the
legitimacy of religious
organizations, aside from
religious the federal government is familiar with,
depends upon the religious
doctrines and beliefs of the

Lucky Steer
Family Restaurants
Take Your Date Someplace
Special This Weekend

01 CAMPUS FILMS
PRESENT

Prime Rib Dinner

If this one doesn't scare you,
You're Already Dead!

$4.99, 5.99, 6.99 cuts

INCLUDES ALL YOU
CAN EAT SAIAD BAR

«»»*,«MDoaM»A»«'< Picrunia

FRI. & SAT. March 14 & 75
MIDNIGHT
MAIN AUDITORIUM

$1.00 w/I.D.

i

organization.
•THE
ULTERIOR
motives behind the organization must be studied to see if
they are a true, honest-toGod religion," Krautersaid.
Despite any governmental
efforts
to
suppress
fraudulent religions, the
Mother Earth Church
evidently still is growing
because it advertises monthly in national magazines
and newspapers, Hendren
said.
"From the propaganda

they put out, it indicates a
pretty good response from
people,' he said.
Interest in this type of
church probably will be
renewed with the recent importance of registration, he
said.
"Joining the church is a
good way to get out of the
draft.
"1 DIDN'T become a
minister to avoid the draft,
but if I was not a minister, I
would take advantage of this
alternative.
"If people feel strongly
about avoiding the draft, I
would encourage them to
consider this option," Hendren said.
A spokesman for the Selective Service System in
Washington said the laws
regulating draft registration
still are under government
consideration
and the
legitimacy of membership in
any religious organization
will not be considered until
legislation is passed.

Under previous deferment
regulations, all conscientious
objector deferments depended upon the religious
organization of an individual,
the spokesman said.
HE ALSO said he was not
familiar with the Mother
Earth Church and did not
know if that organization's
members had been deferred
during a previous war.
Despite his reverend
membership in the organization church, Hendren said he
is a practicing Baptist and
does not support the Mother
Earth Church with avid
membership or donations.
Hendren said he is not concerned with avoiding the
draft because he would be
past the maximum age of
registration before the proposal could be enacted.
Both Hendren and Krauter
said that deferment from
military service should depend on the individual's true
religious beliefs.
"TO A lot of people, joining
the church is a way to avoid
the draft," Krauter said,
"but after the draft, they
usually say 'to hell with the
church' and drop out.
"Conscientious objectors
have to be honest-to-gosh
believers in opposing war
and must be a member of a
legitimate church," Krauter
said.
Krauter said he has faith
that University students will
not join fly-by-night religious
to escape the draft.
"I would hope our students
would not resort to that type
of action and would go about
protesting a war in a
reasonable manner," he
said.

ALPHA XI DELTA
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THEIR
NEW OFFICERS
President - Andy Leonhardt
Vice President - Sue Mulholland
Membership - Mary Whitford
Sr. Panhellenic Delegate - Melinda Grieser
Pledge Educator - Nancy Minnick
Treasurer - Mary McKinley
Assistant Treasurer - Lisa Coffman
Quill Chairman - Julie Welborn
Recording Secretary - Kelly Emrick
Corresponding Secretary - Cathy Callaway
Journal Correspondent - Betsy Topper
Historian - Sue Hagarman
Chaplain - Leslie Will
Marshal - Peggy Rindler
Ritual - Kim Lowry
Social Chairman - Kay Monnot
House Chairman - Joyce Weigler
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consumer corner.

On-campus housing sign-ups may
change for rising sophmores

Cold medicines help, don't cure
Editor's Note: Consumer Corner is a feature of the News taken
from inquiries, closed cases and
public topics of the Student Consumer Union, 405 Student Services Bldg. This week's information was provided by SCU committee member Mona McCoy.
Dear SCU,
Every year, I seem to have a
continuous cold from December
to March. I've tried just about
every cold remedy on the market
but I'm becoming concerned
about the effects they have on my
body. Some make me tired and
some make me jumpy. How do I
pick the right medicine and how
do I know it will be effective?
Sincerely,
Sneezy
Dear Sneezy,

The effectiveness of a cold
medicine depends upon your
system, your symptoms and the
drug itself. Some of the cold

medicines on the market are
designed to dry up your sinuses,
some help suppress coughs and
others soothe sore throats.
A panel of non-government experts called on by the Food and
Drug Administration studied the
safety, effectiveness and accuracy of the claims made on the
labels of many cold products on
the market. The panel indicated
that proper use of nonprescription drugs can be effective in relieving cold symptoms.
However, the panel stressed that
none of these drugs actually will
cure a cold.
An Ohio State University Pharmaceuticals Consumer Guide indicated that what may be a good
product may not be the best product for you. For instance, if you
are congested but don't have a
cough, you will want a product
that will dry up your sinuses but
doesn't have a cough suppressant.
The guide recommends that you
tell your doctor or pharmacist

your symptoms and let them refer
you to products that will help your
condition.
The guide also stresses that if
you have some other diseases or
conditions, there are only certain
cough and cold remedies that you
can take because many drugs contain ingredients which may
counteract each other or produce
side effects if mixed.
Many cold remedies contain ingredients that can make you
drowsy or impair your alertness.
Therefore, the guide recommends
that you watch your driving and
liquor intake after taking a cold
product.

doors to the Union normally open.
Last year the doors opened at 7 but
sign-ups did not begin until 9 a.m.,
causing crowds to form in the
Union, Rudd said.

The University Housing Office
next month will implement recommendations to change rising
sophomore sign-ups for on-campus
housing, according to Robert G.
Rudd, director of housing.
However, there will be no overall
change in the housing sign-up procedure because the previous
system has worked well, Rudd added.
Steve Perrine, chairman of Resident Student Association's room
assignment committee, said problems with sign-ups last year prompted RSA to suggest that sign-ups
be held on separate days for men
and women: the women first in the
Grand Ballroom of the Union and
then the men in the student courtroom of the Student Services
Building. Following this, all signups will be in the Housing Office.
It also was recommended that
sign-ups begin at 7 a.m. the first
day. This is the same time that the

There are lots of good cold
remedies on the market.
However, your symptoms and
your system should be taken into
account before you try one.
Although they won't cure your
colds, the right product can help
make you more comfortable
through the winter.

HE SAID there were no problems
with housing sign-ups until last
year. He said that apparently a
rumor was started in Founders
Quadrangle that if a woman was
not one of the first to sign-up she
would remain in Founders the
following year.
But actually, "The only hall we
had closed at that time was Offenhauer," Rudd said.
Another problem last year was
that some rising sophomores
thought that if they did not sign up
first they would not get the specific
room they wanted, he added.
Sign-up at that time was for
residence hall assignments and
roommate requests only and not for
specific rooms, Rudd said.

HALL DIRECTORS, and not the
Housing Office, decide on the
specific room a student will occupy, he noted.
Rudd said that regardless of
when a continuing student fills out
a request, he will get the roommate
he requested. However, he may not
get into the residence hall he requested.
Other
recommendations
presented by RSA were that student campus security officers be
present at rising sophomore signups as well as RSA members to
maintain order and that junior and
senior housing sign-up procedures
remain the same.
Rudd said a change in the system
has been suggested whereby
students would sign up for housing
at the residence hall in which they
want to live. He said this would not
work because of the extra staff that
would be needed.

Assigning students to residence halls is five-month procedure
With a change under way in the
residence hall assignment procedure for rising sophomores,
some students may still be wondering how the hall assignment procedure works in the first place.
Applications and contracts are
accepted in April from all continuing on-campus students, including
members of fraternities and

sororities, who desire fall quarter
housing, according to Robert G.
Rudd, director of housing. This process is done within the residence
halls.
Also in April contracts are accepted from new students for fall
housing.
During May rising sophomores,
juniors and seniors file requests for

roommates and or residence halls.
Seniors file the first week of May,
juniors the second week and
sophomores the last two weeks of
May.

first week of sign-up and Offenhauer Towers are the first
residence halls filled.
On June 2 an initial payment of
$100 for fall is due from all continuing students who filed applications
and were sent contracts.

RUDD SAID his office keeps
track of requests so that it can tell
students if residence halls are filled. Most single rooms are gone the

students with paid contracts on
June 20, according to Rudd. These
forms indicate hall vacancies remaining following continuing student sign-up in May.
On July 7 the preliminary assignment process for fall begins,
following the receipt of request
forms from new students and

Roommate and/or residence hall
request forms are sent to new
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ALPHA DELTA PI
Congratulates Its New Officers

[GASEYS

President: Lynda Cook
Executive Vice-President: Leslie Shafer
V.P. Pledge Director: Kim Fitch
Co-Treasurers: Jackie Young & Cindy Nelson
Recording Secretary: Loren Mack
Corresponding Secretary: Tina Strouble
Rush Chairman: Linda Shoemaker
House Chairman: DarleneBilas Steward: Nancy Ash
Standards Chairman: Denise Robedeau
Pahnellenic Representatives: Suzanne Hartmann and
Mary Beth Carlson
Social Chairman: Liz Peterka
Scholarship Chairman: Claire Wade
Assistant Pledge Director: Andrea Schumacher
Assistant Rush Chairman: Pam Deckard
Registrar: Mary Egan
Chaplain: Betsy Sherwood
Guard: Brenda Buchanan
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At Xerox, we know how to reward hard work.
Our sales teams advance quickly and enjoy their
success. And, of course, sales come easier when
you work for a leader. Our equipment is well
known for a high degree of dependability and our
clients know that. They also know that they get
what they want when they need it.
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Xerox ul« teami don't juit knock on doors.
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Starting a sales career at Xerox
is an education unto itself.

receipt of $100 from the continuing
students, Rudd said
The final assignments are not
made until the office has received
the final housing payment, due
Aug. 7, from all students who desire
fall housing, he said. Assignments
are not made as the payments
come in because not all students
return in the fall.

Congratulates Its 1980 Officers:
Council
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Editor
Membership Chairman
House Chairman

Cathie Shebell
Denise Blake
Lynn Musel
Karen Gorman
Lisa Owens
Ellen Gentzel
Becky Hopkins
Susan Kroll

Appointed

Cindi Gilbert
Social Chairman
Becky Kules
Philanthropy
Bette Mennet
Scholarship Chairman
Cheryl Evans
Corresponding Secretary
Vickie Pinkerton
Press & Publicity
Cathy King
Public Relations
Cheryl Huber
Picture Chairman
Terrie Snook
Historian
Betsy McElhinney
Traditions Chairman
Greek Events Co-Chairmen Annita Paolucci.
Vickie Pinkerton
Alice Hirt
Song Chairman
Suzie Blackson
Chapter Education
Gail Fotheringham,
Ass't Pledge Trainers
Betsy Zeigler
Ass't Rush
Laurie Schreck
Sandy Espelage
Alice Hirt
Deb Speelmen
Efficiency
Suzanne Jones
Guard
Paula Hockman
Sargent-of-Arms
Suzanne Jones
Activities
Lisa Owens
Spirit Chairman
Mary Rankin
Chaplain
Kathy Leonard
Parliamentarian
Susan Kroll
Dietician
Kathy Leonard
Panhel Representatives
Deb Aughe
Alternate-Bpcky Kulis

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00-5:00
Saturday, 9:00 - 5:00
k,

Thanks to our past officer
on a job well done!
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Flags fly again

classified.

LOST A FOUND
Lost dark lan. leather hooded
coat at Howard's with a set of
Keys tn pocket Reward Call
2 1769
Lost set of keys in Math So
Bidfl Reward Linda, 7 2591
Lost dark blue winter coat taken
from Tech Bldg. pair of gloves &
plastic in pocket. Reward!

mmL
•IBM
2 Riders needed to help with gas
to Miami Leaving 19th or 20th.
35? 73 W, aMer topm.
Ride avail tor 7 people to Clear
water Florida
Can leave
anytime. Call R.L 3776427
SERVICES OFFERED
LYRIC AUTO, import service
specializing in VW's. Same Day
Service or by app't. 12953
Kramtf Rd. 352 7031.
Same Day Typesetting Service
On Most Jobs- Bring Us Your
Reports, indexes. Manuals,
Forms, Programs. Bulletins And
Resumes. «• Type Faces
Available. Call The Fiatiands
Trader Newspaper: 352 use
Sound Machine has music for
every type of party. Auditions
available in our studio. Call
Larry 352 100'
Pregnancy Aid & Understanding.
EMPA
352 5851 & 287 4639

.'WJBirth control, test for pregnancy,
VD, early abortion at Toledo
Medical Services
Call (419)
2*3 3179 for an appt.
EASY
EXTKA
INCOME!
1500*1000 Stuffing envelopes
Guaranteed Send self addressed,
stamped envelope To: DEXTER
ENTERPRISES 3039 Shrine PI.
LA, CA 90007

PERSONALS
CHID you will be missed, but not
even Capitol Hill will put our
friendships at a distance. We are
psyched for Sat. night & the big
day in Chicago! Congratulations
Bee!! We Love You Sue, Leslie

fc_M*L
SHOW OFF YOUR TAN
APRIL 4 - N.E. COMMONS
I: ft-12:00
Active Christians Today Worship
Service will be held at 210 Math
Science Bldg., 10:30 a.m. this
Sunday (March 10) only.
GIVE MOM A BREAK OVER
BREAK DO YOUR LAUNDRY
BEFORE YOU OO HOME!
KIRK'S COIN LAUNDRY. 709 S.
MAIN.
RESUME
TYPESETTING
SHOW OFF YOUR TANI
SHOW OFF YOUR TANI
SHOW OPF TOUR TANI
BURRITOSnow at Sub Me
QuJck. .79 cents ta. a for S1.S0.
Vai & Brender: Our stay in
Daytona will be more than an
"ANGEL" adventure! Should we
take our roller skates along?
Love. C.R.
Big OAVE KOLBE: Now It's
time for you to go A, I thought that
you should know. You've been
the greatest brother to me, so
don't for get or SAE Wherever
you go. whatever you do. you
know I'll always be thinking of
you. Please remember to keep in
touch, cause you know you'll be
missed very much. May the
future bring the best to you, a> all
your hopes I dreams come true.
xoxoxo Love, hi' Stacy
Holy Mackorall Sub Me-Qulcks
having a "runners" special on
Friday 2 runner (Tuna) subs for
S3.50 served from 11:30 am.
Delivery starts at 4;3jprn,
TO ALL SORORITIES AND
FRATERNITIES. Good Luck on
Finals. Have a good Spring
Break. THE BROTHERS OF
PHI KAPPA TAU.
SHOW OFF YOUR TAN
APRIL 4--N.E. COMMONS

••.m-nm
Happy 2ist Butkiewicz. Let's
celebrate in Florida. Love, Your
roomie. PS. We'll see who gets
tannprl
D.Z's: Sac Sac sez-Teke those
bags off your hands & have a terrillc Soring Br—fc.
Cardinal, White Shark 4 OB 2!
This quarter has been one of my
best, you ntv9r gave me a
minutes rest. I survived Fuzzy
Duck a. Biz Buz too. as we all
drank to these games a new.
Have a good break l get psyched
for Spring, so again on the Dixie
Bus we'll sing. And the Sigs once
again will surely see, how wild «■

tr«r vi 4 ton be|
Congratulations to the fraternity
intramural bowling champions
Jeff Penny, Chris Tjotios. Steve
Prime, Charlie Machines. The
Brothers of Sloma Phi Eosilon.
DEAR
BIG
SIS
DONNA
CATALANO, We're so nappy to
be a pert of your family nowl
You sure had us fooled during the
hunt) You're lust the greatest!
Love. Becky. Jean & Mary P.S.
$Q"7 W lift.
A D PI actives: Good luck on
your finals, neve a great spring
break, 4 get psyched for a ter
rific Spring quarter' I L I L the
tf«J9fX
Linda, Sheila ft Mory LouThanks for being so super t i*m
gonna mis* all the wunerful
F.S.'s times we've hadt Love
Vafl Janice.

Pi Kapp Brothers: Nothing could
have made a more perfect Sun
day than a home cooked lasegna
dinner from you guys. We love ya
OH, W»t.AJI HI'Make it a clean break! Wash
before you leave at Kirk's Coin
Laundry. 709 S Main,
Murphy, get psyched tor Florida
I'm finally meeting my partner
in crime. 2 13 4
Love, A
Turtieboy from California
Gene Minichello ft Steve
Williams. Congratulations on
your appointment to ACGFA.
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Ep
si Ion.
Congratulations to the new Pi
Kappa Phi Officers, Jon v.nee
Archon, Dan Flick, vice
President, Dave Vickers
Secretary, Doug Jeranek
Warden. Ron Falasco Treasurer.
Dan Flick Social Director, Dave
Benston Historian ft Housing.
Steve Martin I FC ft Little Sis Ad
visor, Kevin Schwarz Chaplain
Go for III
To ail the wonderful AX's, thanks
for all your love ft support the
past 4 years. I'll miss you all but
will be back to visit often. Good
luck, get psyched for Spring ft
remember I'll always love ya!
L.l.T.B. Pat.
Paul Banko. it's taken a long
time, but your number is up ft
you're graduating We're proud
to call you brother. Good luck in
the future. Love, the Brothers of
Sigma Phi Epsiion.
Hutch: m'ldalguoyyllanif dnouf
eht teliot repap. doog kcul no
slanit dna evah a ecin gnirps
kaerb. yppah yadhtnB! Love,
Diane.
SSTOP DOLLAR paid for gold
class rings** Call Steve 377 1806
or Stephanie 354-1617.
To Mel, Irene, & M.B. One week
from today its Delta we fly ft ar
rive in Tampa, Florida at 12.45.
Our first stop will be Busch
Gardens we'll see we'll drink ft
be merry while we sight see.
Then it's off to Clearwater Beach
for a stay where it's pina coiadas
& beautiful men everyday! It's
then Disney World, Big Daddy's
ft of course basking in the sun.
For there couldn't be 3 more
dearest people with whom I go
out & have fun. Get psyched!
Love. Vic Mom.
AN IRISH BLESSING. May the
road rise to meet you. May the
wind be always at your back.
May the sun shine warm, the rain
fall soft upon your fields and until
we meet again, may God hold
you in the cup of his hand. Happy
St. Patrick's Day. The Brothers

**TQ.
TO LIL TAUS Good Luck on
finals. Have a good time in
Florida or whatever gets you
through Spring Break. Looking
forward to seeing you
quarter The Brother*.

next

Pizzeria Saturday at Sub Me
Quick 2 Plna subs for J3.50 EAT
IN ONLY. Served from 4:30om.
Fun In the Sun, Walking on the
Beach, Drlnkln' Pina Colada's, a
tea with the Alpha Phi's. The
SAE's can't think of a better
combinations. See va tonight.
Don't let old man winter get you
down. Come on uptown to Sub Me Quick & let us put a little sun
shine in your life. Happy Happy
Hours. 5pm7pm every Thurs.,
Frl. ft St.
There's more than one way to
become a Navy Officer, in addi
tion to the Naval Academy ft
NROTC, there's Officer Can
didate School at Newport, Rhode
Island. Find out how youcanapp
ly for a commission by contacting The Navy Officer Programs
Manager at 2ifr 522 4830 (collect i
You may find out that the career
you're looking for In the field you
want, is waiting for you in The
Navy. Worldwide travel, outstan
ding benefits, ft opportunities for
advanced education could be
yours sooner than you expected.
GIANT POSTERS, Blackftwhite
S7.50 Sz. 24"» 36" or color S15.95
Sz. 16" x 20" or *19.v5 Sz. 20" x
30" made from your pictures,
album covers, etc. Also wallet
Size 8" x 10". SASE: Calypso
Gifts, Old Towne, Southwyck,

TohTv*Ph4ttH,
Romance, Were lollipops ft
balloons part of your childhood
tool The Brothers.
BR EN DA CARROL: To the girl
with all the dough, we're sorry to
see you go. Although you won't be
here. In our thoughts you will be
ntar. We wish you all the happiness In the future with Bus. L ft
L. Your ADPI Sisters.
Dear B.C.. We want to take this
time to say we really wish that
you could stay. But since If*
decided that you must go. we're
going to miss you more than
words can show. Love, Shoe ft S

kJL
Skip-congratulations on your
membership Into GoktenTorch.
Why so quiet? The B ro's of Theta
Chi
L.J.: although It's hard to put
down In wordrwe really ep
predate' all the work you've
done. We're going to ml** you, so
we're wishing you the best of luck
in me future. L ft L: Your ADPi
Sitfffe,
The Kappa Sig's would like to
congratulate their new Rush
Chairman Rusty Mulvlh.ll ft new
pledge educator John Rees
Are You reedy for "Phantesrn''?
Are You reedy for "Phantasm"?

TONI TASHIRO THE MOST
WONDERFUL WOMAN IN MY
LIFE, MY LOVELY LITTLE
SISTER. EVER HEAR TNAT
SONS:
"WHENEVER YOU
NEED A FRIEND CALL Ml".
REMEMBER IT ALWAYS)

AttYoju reedy for "Phantasm"
TO THAT VERY SPECIAL
LADY THAT LIVES IN 110 MAC
WEST L.S.S. THANKS FOE
MAKING MY QUARTER SO
FANTASTIC! I AM REALLY
LOOKINO FORWARD TO SPR-

LOVE/ TOUR BIO, CHUCK..

IHO QUARTER! LOVE, CR._

fc

The Alpha Delts hope their super
houseboys Terry, Rick, Oan ft
Dave have a sunny spring break
Get rested because we'll still
have formal dinner ft chapter
chow in the spring!
Appearing at Sub Me Quick
every Sat night 9pm to lam.Ron
Conner & his guitar No cover
Happy Happy Hours 5pm7pm.
The sisters of Kappa Delta wish
to congratulate Pa". & Jeff on
their engagement Much love.
Luck to you. Your sisters.
Call in anytime today with your 4
answers to our trivia questions ft
win WFAL's Mountains are in
Stereo cpjitoji,
HEY CHI 0*s I know of a certain
fraternity which has been
waiting over two years to get to
know a certain sorority)
TONIGHTS THE NIGHT!!!! The
Gentlemen of the Sigma Phi Ep
Silon Fraternity
The sisters of Alpha Delta PI
wish to congratulate Tina
Stroubie outstanding pledge!,
Betsy Sherwood!! Best Pledge
Essay ft Lynda Cook Most Con
structivc Active.
Alpha Xi's, thanks much for
another great tea last Friday
TbeSfgEps,
Lorie It's a small world after all.
Isn't it! Have a good time in
Florida, even if ft is a short
break! Just a little note! Love,
Lyndsejti
"DIANE RADO"
CON
GRATULATIONS ON YOUR
LAVALIERING TO MAX. THE
BEST OF LUCK TO YOU,
Chris Huelskamp: Happy 70th
Birthday. Hope it's the greatest.
Kosto
Beer Delivery from Sub Me
Quick 143 F_ Wooster lor details
For your studying enjoyment,
WFAL will be on the air 24 hours
a day during finals week.
SHOW OFF YOUR TANI
SHOW OFF YOUR TANI
SHOW OFF YOUR TANI
WANTED: Houseboy lor Kappa
Delta Sorority, if interested Call
7 2*74 or ? 1007.
The ADPi Actives wish their terrific Pledges lots of luck on
finals. Get psyched for your best
quarter yet! We love you all!
Cord ft Curly Here's to fun In the
sun! Careful with the camera ft
"strawberries" Beware of "Ft.
Lauderdale Flasher" Love, Cupcjfct.
The State Basketball Tourna
ment for the Mentally Retarded
will be held at BGSU this year!!
March 2* ft March 29. Be there I
The Alpha Delts would like to
wish four special sisters a Happy
Spring Break: Kathy, Sara, Deb
& Margie. The Good Times are
abtidj
Every Thurs., Frl. ft Sat at Sub
Me Quick. Happy Happy Hours
Som 7om. 143 E. Wooster,
Dear Stacey Leigh (T.B.) Just a
last minute wish for a fantastic
Florida Fling ft the happiest blr
fhdav ever. Love. PB.
Congratulations to the Alpha
Delta Pi basketball team tor winning the Intramural Champion
ship. First, Volleyball, then
basketball; Let's oo for softballl
Alpha Gam's, The Kappa Sig's
are ready to end the quarter with
a bang. We hope that you're
ready to get crazy because after
tonight, everything will seem
hazy. Get psyched for the Beach
Party I The Kaooa Slo/s.

Hey Slg Eps. Even though it's
been awhile, at our tea on
Friday we're ready to party in
stvle. Love. The Chi cYs.

Don't have enough in your
Room! Loft for sale inquire at
372 3983
Leaving alter this
quartet

WANTED

Yamaha YP Dl turntable,
Yamaha CA6I0 amplifier, Grado
F3E cartridge, Gustorf 1480
cabinet, Yamaha TC 320 deck.
Disc washer system, 2 Infinity

F. rmte. needed Spr ft or Sum.
qtrs. Fun
352 6297

Roommates.

Call

M. rmte. needed Spr. ft or Sum.
Qtrs. Nice Neigh, sios mo. Indud. util.. cable ft phone. Call
SSM4S8,
1 or 2 F. rmtes. Sum Qtr. S67 mo
Utll. Includ. 2-2*14.

PVt. 21H9,

8317th St. Silverwood Bldg. Sum
mer or Fall. 2 bdrm. turn. apts.
Reasonable Rates. John Newlove
Real Estate. 352^553

Unlurn. efflc. lor subls. 8205 mo
util. pd. Avail. Immed. It In
terested call 352 6142, ask for
Glenn.

F. rmte. needed, school yr. 80 81,
maybe summer too. 2 bdrm. apt.,
non smoker please. Call Tammy

Now leasing SUMMER APTS.
Call ALBERT NEWLOVE
352 5163,

mjm,

Summer, 521 E. Merry near Ot
fhr. Twr.'s 2 bdrm , furn., 8400
For entire summer. Call John
Newlove Real Estate 352 6553

F. rmte. needed Spr. Desperate.
Very close to cam pus on Wooster
St. House. 353-3330.
F needed Spr. Qtr. to subls. apt.
35? 4969 Kendra
Rmte. needed Spr. Qtr.!! The
Windmill (next to DZ house)
SI 10 mo util pd Call 357 8546
Rmte. needed for Spr. ft Sum. ft
next school yr. Own room, $120
mo. utll. Includ. 3S2 3745.
M or F rmte. for Spr. Qtr. Own
bdrm., pool, cable, nice place.
Call 354 1156
RESUME
TYPESETTING
353 353*
F. rmte. wanted Spr. Qtr. only
4th St. S95 mo
Furn. Call

stou.

F. rmte needed $92.50., 1 bdrm.,
Spr. Furn., 119 University Lane.
352 1462

M. rmte. Spr. Qtr. $93 mo. plus
elec AC, cable TV, indoor pool,
J.m, Frank or Steve 352 0156
Need I or 2 F. rmtes. Spr. Qtr. $75
mo. 354-1353.
3 F. rmtes. tor summer qtr. 4
bdrm. house, 1 blk. from campus

Cell Pttaimsm.
F. rmtes. needed tor Spr. 80. Own
room, close to campus, furn. Cell
Donne or Cathy. 352 8313.
3 F. rmtes. to sublet apt. Spr. Qtr.
Close to campus. Call Deb

mwa.

1 F. rmte. needed to subls. apt.
for Spr. Qtr. For more Info call

I or 2 M rmte. needed for Spr.
Qtr. Own bdrm. Heat & air pd.
352 2780.

Babysitter (•)
Spr.
Qtr.
Mon. Frl Either 1 all day or I
am, i afternoons. 1 cute, lovable.
babyl Call after 4»m. 352 2309.

Pauirus Walrus To paraphrase
my good, friend Lynyrd: "If you
leave here tomorrow, yes I'll still
remember you "!!!!!! Happy
21 Your unattached attachment.
Beta Brothers Russ, Dave, Jeff,
Bob: Congratulations on winning
the fraternity curling champion
ship! We're really proud of you!
The Lll's Sisses.
D.Z. House girls: Yum, Yum
Popcorn Souffle ft egg shell sundae. I may be cooking Sunday
dinner but I can't promise much.
Remember I've been thinking of
r*ore Interesting things lately.

QlflL
Potendorff; Thanx for the dally
afterdlnner
backgammon
games-even though you always
woop my butt. Thanx for listening to me babte about Eric (even
though I know you're jealous!)
I'll miss ya but get psyched for
backgammon by the sun! LITB,
Merc Heidon.
SALES STAFF it's been great
working with you! Good Luck
next year I A Special Thanks to
LES for all your hard work ft sup
port. THANKSI Love, Sue.
ZTA'*, Good Luck on your finals
ft have a nice Spring Break. Zeta
love???

mire

For confidential
guidance, call the
Community Chest
Information
& Referral
Center at
244-3728

1
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Aiiericai 5

American
Cancer I
Society 4

GOOD LUCK ON

.YOUR FINALS. FROM
YOUR ADVISORS
AND ALUMS.

]

'50s GREASE NITE PARTY
Featuring

The Live Music
of

RESUME
TYPESETTING

are proud of you. Love, Your

TOOTS; Eat my thortsl SSKK.

NEED INFORMATION
ABOUT
SOCIAL SERVICES?

HELP WANTED

Victoria Station. Cocktail help
wanted. Mutt be 21. 8»0?P».

MorcOTlKI.

NEWLOVE APARTMENTS. 801
6th St 2 bdrm. house. 8280 mo
plus all utll 825 6th SI. 3 bdrm
house. 8375 mo. plus all util.
'352 5163.

Sponsors of the utility bill reiterated
that it does not hold the promise of lower
rates, and that the fuel costs still will be
added to consumers' bills but in a more
orderly manner.
Rep.
Ronald
H.
James,
(D-Proctorville.) the chief sponsor, said
its main thrust is to give closer supervision to fuel cost expenditures by the
utilities, and to take suprises out of the
billing system.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Ohio's
Legislature sent Gov. James A. Rhodes a
bill yesterday that would eliminate the
legal loophole that allows electric
utilities to automatically pass fuel costs
along to customers.
The final vote on the fuel adjustment
clause bill came when the House agreed
76-9 with Senate amendments. Both
chambers then adjourned working sessions until next Tuesday.

CLEVELAND SUMMER JOBS:
U.SD-St.M tor. Celleae Painters,
inc. has over so positions
available for exterior residential
work. Interview sessions will be
held at 1:00. Sat., March II,
March It, * April S. at College
Painters, Inc. 11070 Orexmore,
Cleveland, Oh. 44120. 11111
'52 swo Write or call tor application.

8H-MM.

Nanc ft Dl: Thanx for the
memories in room 205 AXO. I'll
never forget late night all
smokes; ghost stories, waiting
for you to come home, or not to
come home, the daily ritual of
waking me up. Thanx tor putting
up with me ft Eric ft R.., my
snoring ft bumming clg*. I'll
miss ya you're the best!! LITB

Campus Manor now renting for
Summer. Special Rates. AC. Ph.
, 352 9302 or 352 TJdA

»;»>73,
I F. wanted Spr. Qtr. Close to
campus. $29, qtr. Includ. uttl.
Call MMW.
Top of house to subls. for Spr.
Qtr. Looking for 1 rmte. or someone to take over. ? bdrms.. up
town location 133 and hall N
Church. 352 Sta.

Fuel charge bill OK'd

ILK

I or 2 F. rmtes. Spr. Qtr. Close to
campus. Call Jennifer at 354 1239

Congratulations Paula-Delta
Sigma Publicity Chairman. We

The Lll t,mt.

Attention Grad Students: Cozy,
energy efficient etfic apts. with
attic storage, built in book cases,
shag carpet, fabric covered
sound controlled walls, short
term leases avail., reduced
security deposits, call now
352 0590 South on Main behind L

il bdrm. furn. apt. for Spr. Qtr. 2
blks from campus Call 3520329

Amy Darr: 16 more daysfor you,
18 for me, good times are com
loom Deb.

To the Fall Winter Beta Lit' Si*
Officers: Thanks for all the time,
effort ft hard work you put Into
the Lll' sis program! You all did
a fantastic job! Thanks again)

1 bdrm. apt. near campus. 618 N.
Main. 5150 mo plus utll. a, Spr. &
Sum. Avail, now. Call Gary
352 1157,

1 M. rmte. needed for 2 bdrm.
apt. (located at 111 and halt
Lehman). For Spr. ft Sum. Qtrs.
S125 mo. all util. pd Call 353-1352
late afTernpon.or eve*.
_%__

Meanwhile, hundreds more of the flag
decals were handed out at plant gates
yesterday. Those handing out the decals
were reported to be union representatives from Cleveland.

LAKE COUNTY commissioner
Michael Coffey expressed outrage at the
firings and said the unions at North
Perry should "shut that plant down."
"I would hope there would be solidarity between union members and that they
all walk out and shut the plant down until
the company puts these 10 people back to
work," the commissioner said.
A union leader said a hearing is expected within a week on a grievance filed
CLAYTON Musgrove, secretary- on behalf of the 10.
Robert A. Modic, president of Local
manager of the National Electrical Contractors association office in Cleveland, 673 of the International Brotherhood of
said the American flags that Comstock Electrical Workers, said he notified
will distribute in the next few days will Comstock, headquarted in Danbury,
be in the form of patches that can be Conn., of the grievance.
sewn on clothing.
AFTER COMSTOCK files a written
"We're not anti-flag," said Musgrove.
"We're not anti-American. We just don't response, the grievances will be heard
by a six-member board of three IBEW
want 'em (flags) on the hard hats."
Musgrove said he had gotten about 75 representatives and three from the Natelephone calls from all over the country tional Electrical Contractors Associafrom newspapers, radio stations and tion, a bargaining agent for the contractors.
others asking about the firings.

2 bdrm furn apt 352 2356
Apt. to sublet. Sum. 8185., Furn.,
Univ. Lane. Call Linda 352 1462

1 M. rmte. needed for Spr. Qtr.
Coll 332-037$.

NORTH PERRY, Ohio (AP) - The L.K.
Com stock Co., under fire for firing electricians who wore flag decals on their
hard hats, plans to hand out its own
American Flags, it was announced
yesterday.
But not for use on hats.
An industry spokesman said Comstock
was standing by its guns and would fire
anyone showing up with a flag on his
Comstock hard hat.
Ten electricians at the Perry nuclear
power plant construction site were fired
by Comstock Monday for refusing to
remove American flag decals from their
hard hats.

3,000 speakers. All 6 mo. old.
353 0055 days, 352 8528 nights.
Room or house to rent tor Spr
Qtr Cheap, no deposit 352 4840

2 F. rmtes. need 00-81 school yr.
575 mo utll. includ. Close to cam
2 rmtes. needed for spr. (Sum. is
avail.) 187 50 mo. plus utll. large
house, own room. Call Gary or
Rob 352 8157. 017 N. Main.

Company repents for firings

at the
Dixie

Electric Co.

Walters or waitresses. Mutt be
able to start immediately Apply
In person. Comer Kitchen. 1»3 S.

MHO
LOOKING FOR WORK OVER
SPRING BREAK OR SPRING
QTR? Dixie Electric Co: needs
waitresses, waiters, barmaids,
bartenders. No experience
necessary. Also, a limited
number of miscellaneous positions avail. Must be 18 or over.
Dixie is looking for neat, attrac
tlve people to till these positions
on a full or pt. time basis. Good
working conditions with fantastic
pay. Apply In person Mon.-Sat.
8:00 midnight or call 874-8649 for
appt. 25481 Dixie Hgwy. Per

rrHwrgi on,
Babysitter in my home. 12 noon
3:30pm. Mon. Frl. Close to cam
am'torpm'a.'
FOR SALE
NEW SEARS Die Hard with warranty. Was tSo. now 845. Call

MilWt,
Vacuum cleaners. Hoover Por
tapower with attach, $35. Hoover
Upright S20. Call 352 2814 after 6

om.

VlULlMLiiSL t LiL^LrLi fed™

Wear Your Straight-Legs, Ponytails,
Bobby Sox and Plenty of Grease...
and We'll Let You Slide
Thru Our Doors
There Will be All Kinds
of Specials-Including a 50's

_____

FREE PUPSII Terroodles, 2 F.,
IM. 35*»l4tftQr«pm.
1977 Granada with AC, PS. PB,
Landau root, wht. steel belted
radlals. Includ. 2 snows. 302 CIO.
Low mileage «. clean. 352 7178
after S pm.
_
AM/FM
stereo
speakers. Gerrard
MO, Call 3520383.

receiver,
Turntable,

'71 Delta 88. Dependable, runs
well, good tires, recent tune-up.
»». 3S4J453.
Advertise Your Unwanted Items
Por Free In The Fietundt
Trader Newspaper. Pay A Com
mission Only If Your Item Sells.
Call MI-M19. 75.888 Readers
Weekly 11

Doors Open 8 p.m.
Located on Rt. 25

874-8649
North of Bowling Green

BE THERE or BE SQUARE!!!

3-14-80 The BG News 7

elsewhere
Ford found innocent
in three Pinto deaths

W1NAMAC, Ind. (AP) - A jury
from the nation's heartland yesterday found Ford Motor Co. innocent
of reckless homicide charges in the
first criminal prosecution of a corporation in a products defects case
- a verdict the prosecutor said
"vindicates" the giant automaker.
Defense attorney James F. Neal
said the acquitals on charges stemming from the fiery highway
deaths of three teen-agers showed
even a giant corporation can win
the day if it has -'a fair and
reasonable story."
The three teen-agers were burned to death when their 1973 Pinto
exploded in flames after being hit
from behind by a van on an Indiana
highway in August 1978. The state
contended defects in the subcom| pact's fuel system made it likely to

leak fuel in rear end crashes at low
to moderate speeds. Ford attorneys
said the force of the impact, rather
than any alleged defect, caused the
gasoline tank to explode.
The verdict came in the fourth
day of the jury's deliberations, including a marathon session that
went into the early morning hours
yesterday.

CHIEF PROSECUTOR Michael
Cosentino said after the verdict
that there was a "strong possibility" he would appeal the judge's rulings in the case.
Defense attorney Neal, whose fee
in the case has been reported at $1
million, said of a possible appeal.
They can appeal all the points of
law they want I'm through with the
case."

He said later: "I'm awfully
pleased. It is the most difficult case
I've ever tried. The state had an
easy emotional case, but we had a
less emotional case because we
were defending a big corporation."

Cosentino, who led a spartan
state effort that included funding of
about $20,000 and the use of
volunteer help, said the verdict
"vindicates" Ford.
HE SAID: "It means to me that
manufacturers can make any kind
of car they want to and, it's up to
the public to decide if they want to
buy it or not. I do not personally
believe that corporations are doing
what they can to help the people for
this country, but the jury apparently does."

Economy:
Balanced budget, gas tax to be asked
WASHINGTON (AP)-President
[Carter today will unveil his newest
I anti-inflation strategy, which is exI pected to include the first balanced
I budget in 12 years and a new tax
that would raise gasoline prices 10
| cents a gallon.
White House officials said Carter
I will announce his anti-inflation
I plans this afternoon in a White
I House speech and will hold a news
I conference Friday at 9 p.m. to
I discuss them further.
In announcing Carter's plans, ofIficials said all details of the
strategy have not yet been worked
out and will be announced later.

In addition to seeing a higher tax
on gasoline, Americans also are
likely to feel the bite of the new
Carter program in higher interest
rates, credit controls and an end to
Saturday mail delivery among
other things.
CARTER IS expected to propose
$12 billion to (15 billion in spending
cuts for 1981, and to impose a new
tax on imported oil that would raise
the price of gasoline an additional
10 cents a gallon.
Carter already has authority to
impose the tax. He also has authority to impose credit controls.
However, some of the spending

reductions would have to be approved by Congress.
The result of the cuts in spending
and the increase In revenues would
be a slight budget surplus in 1981 in
contrast to the original Carter
budget, submitted In January,
which provided for deficit spending
of $15.8 billion. The nation has not
had a balanced budget since 1969.
As part of the package, the independent Federal Reserve Board
is expected to take steps to hike its
discount rate by one or two percentage points, sources said.

Voluntary wage limits at 9.5 percent
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
I Carter administration raised its
I voluntary wage guidelines yesterI day so the nation's workers could
I receive wage increases of up to 9.5
I percent this year and remain in
I compliance with government
I inflation-fighting efforts.
The administration, accepting a
I labor-backed recommendation, set
I a new guideline range of 7.5 percent

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 o.m • 10 p.m.

to 9.5 percent for pay and fringe
benefit increases, up from last
year's 7-percent guideline.
The guideline is the limit that the
administration would like to see for
wage increases this year. Since it is
voluntary,
however,
the
government can't force compliance.
The increase from last year's
7-percent ceiling was announced by

1IUIRSOAY NICHI IS
SIUDINI NIGHT!!
All MIIDINIS
WIIIIIH s

jJJjW.

1-8O0-438-8039
r- IT»»lvM. _x

Alfred E. Kahn, the president's
chief anti-inflation adviser.
NO DECISION has yet been
made on this year's voluntary
guidelines for price increases by
businesses, according to officials of
the Council on Wage and Price
Stability, which oversees compliance with the anti-inflation program.

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
STUDY THE SOCIAL SCIENCES IN LONDON
The London School ol Economics and Political Sconce oilers |u»or year Uudy.
ooeloraouale diplomas one-year Matters degrees and research opportunltm
in the heart ol London in a wide range ol social sciences
Accounting and Finance. Acluanel Science.

Sub/ecu include

Anthropology. Buslneee Stud.ee.

Nixon meets
Spider-Man
by Asioclatad Press

If you follow the adventures of the "Amazing
Spider-Man," then you know that former President
Richard M. Nixon has made a sudden and
mysterious appearance in the comic strip.
He first showed up two Sundays ago, flanked by
Secret Service men outside his New York apartment Then, last Sunday, there he was again.
In his first appearance, the former president is
recognized by the Kingpin, Spider's rotound
nemesis who has Just been paroled from prison.
"Big deal," sneers the arch villain, as he watches
Nixon enter his apartment. "Long as he stays on his
turf, I'll stay on mine."
NIXON'S SECOND appearance has him leaving
the apartment When he spots one of the Kingpin's
flunkies he turns to a Secret Service man and says:
"We've some unsavory characters in this
neighborhood, gentlemen: I've seen mighty few
lapel flags lately."
In the next panel, Nixon is shown walking down
the street his hands clasped behind his back, in a
characteristic pose.
"Perhaps I should have moved elsewhere," he
says, over his shoulder. "No! I'll demonstrate
democracy in action by mingling with the little people."
"Nixon is. out of the strip, from here on," says
John Romita. "It was supposed to be just a passing
cameo, but he got in again last week, and the
character was developed a little more."
ROMITA AND Stan Lee are the co-creators of the
strip, which appears in more than 600 newspapers
across the nation. Romita draws the panels and Lee
writes the story line.
"It was just a gag," says Lee. "I don't feel we
have the right to put real, living people in the stories
without their consent."
Romita, contacted at his Marvel Comics studio in
New York City, says they included the Nixon
cameos because they felt the former president was
a public figure.
"It gives the strip credibility," he says. "Milton
Caniff used to do it all the time back in the '30s, with
'Terry and the Pirates.'"
NIXON, WHO recently purchased a Manhattan
townhouse in the East 60s, was not available for
comment. An employee in his office at San
Clemente, Calif., said she did not know whether
there would be any public response, or whether Nixon knew of his comic strip role.
Romita said he was hoping to hear from the

ALPHA 5IGAAA PHI
CONGRATULATES

LAUREN DANSEY
&

FWationa. international Hletory. Inlernauonal Relations. Ln. Management Science

fCLA^ZET)
NOW SHOWING!

GOING
IN
STUB"
AT
IlOlM
9:20 pm.

NIGHTLY AT 7:30 and 9:20
SAT. AT 2:00-7:30 and 9:20
SUN AT 2:00-3:50 7:30 9:20

He's the only one
who can stop
the killing.

SATURC4V
MATINEE
AT 2 p.m.
SUNDAY
MATINEES
AT
2:00 and
3:50pm
Sttl
SMASH
WEEK!
•KBAMEB
VS.
KBAMER
AT
7.30 and
9:20 p.m.

Acomedy to
steal your heart

Sociology. Social Paychotogy and Slamncai and Mathematical Sciences
Fees C2000 (appn»

S4S0O) a year Limited tlnenclel assistance available

Application blank* Irom
Pro-D»eclor, L.S.E.. Houghton Street. London WC2A 2AE, England
Please elate whether junior year or postgraduate
CEORCf BURNS
ART CARNEY
IFE STRAS8ERG

•sons*.

~5M

Bowling Green's

LORI HOFFMAN
For Lil' Sisses of
the Year!
Love,
The Brothers

TANNING CENTER
or

HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. Womter

Coll 353-3281
or 352-4113 for details

CASK

9 ACADEMY
AWARD
NOMINATIONS!

SATURDAY
MATINEE
AT 2pm

JUSTIN HC>IMAN

A FORCE
OF ONE

SUNDAY
MATINEES
AT 2 00
AND350

Kramer
Kramer

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
PAYS TOP PRICES
FOR YOUR USED TEXTS

SUPPORT
MARCH Of DIMES

MING 'EM TO:

i ST. PATRICK'S]
THEME HAPPYl
HOURS

TODA Y IN THE FALCONS
NEST OF THE UNION.
CELEBRATE THE IRISH DAY
I

Now Opening

/rue

Chuck Norris
Jennifer O'Neill

it:
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Richard Nixon
former president.
"We've had a couple of calls from editors," he
said. "Some complained and some like the strip.
Frankly, I'd love to hear from President Nixon; I'd
like to give him the original copy of the strip in
which he appeared."
Lee, meanwhile, cautions that the strip should not
be interpreted from a political standpoint.
"We'd be happy to give Jimmy Carter equal
time," he says. "All he has to do is call us."

Ponderosu is having a fabulous fish fry.
For just $2.99, you can enjoy all the fish fillets,
baked potatoes, or french fries you can eat.,
plus our All-You-Can-Eat salad bar and warm
roll with butter Catch this outstanding value
at Ponderosa.
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sports
York looks for blue-chip players
to gain national title in two years
by Dave Lewandowski
assistant sports editor

Bowling Green hockey coach
Jerry York doesn't have much time
to ponder his team's performance
this season, he's too busy planning
the future.
The Falcons, finishing with an
overall record of 16-20-2 under the
first-year coach, lost in the first
round of the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association playoffs to
Norhtern Michigan last weekend. It
was the first time in four years the
Falcons have not been in the league
finals, and only the second losing
season in BG's 11-year history.
One reason for the dismal season,
according to York, is the Falcons'
poor performance against top contenders.
"Our inability to defeat the top
two teams in the league more than
once kept us from having a good
season," York said. "We have to do
better against the top teams to win
the league."
photo by Al Fuchs

Jerry York

Hamilton fifth in World event
DORTMUND, West Germany, (AP) - Jan Hoffmann of
East Germany, capitalizing on
his early lead, gained revenge
on Olympic champion Robin
Cousins of Britain yesterday to

take the World Figure Skating
Championships for the second
time in his career.
Cousins, unable to fully overcome his fifth-place position
after Tuesday's compulsories.

sports briefs,
Falcon in an individual event, the
50 freestyle.

Swimmers to
nationals
Seven members of Bowling
Green's women's swimming team
will be competing in the AI AW national championships In Las
Vegas, March 19-22.
Senior tri-captalns Holly
Oberlin and Leslie Heuman, along
with Debbie Dourlain, Cathy Bujorian, Lauri Nichols, Terry Alexander and Midge Hill will be making the trip.
The Falcon 200,400 and 800-yard
freestyle relay teams qualified for
the meet. Dourlain will be the lone

Gymnasts at
regionals
Bowling Green's gymnastics
team will be hoping to qualify for
the national meet when they compete in the MAIAW Regional
Championship at Champaign, Illinois, March 21-22.
With last Saturday's Central
Michigan Invitational being snowed out, the gymnasts ended their
regular season with an 11-0-1 dual
meet mark and a second place
finish in the state championship.

was second. Charlie Tickner,
four-time American champion
from Littleton. Colo., finished
third.
Scott Hamilton. 21, of Haverford, Pa., and formerly of
Bowling Green, duplicated his
fifth-place finish at the Olympics.
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After covering Bowling Green
sports for seven quarters at the
News, there are some things I'd
like to share with the readers
before my departure as sports
editor - some of the things that I
never had a chance to tell before.
First, to all the unknown people
who made this Job so interesting:
- The janitor at Williams Arena
in Minneapolis, who waited until
after midnight to leave so I could
call my story back from a pay
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HEALTH
PROBLEMS?
Coupons not good
on specials
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Monday, 5 to 8 at Pagliai's East, get a
pizza free when you purchase another
pizza of equal or greater value.
(Sorry,
no delivery. Pick-up or eat-in only.)
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TO BE a contender, York said he
needs to recruit more blue-chip
players to reach the 10 he wants.
Assistant coach Bill Wilkinson and
York are now recruiting what they
hope will fill the void of six
graduating seniors.
"I think we'll have three real
blue-chip players form our
freshman class next year and one
could develop from our team now,"
York said. "That would give us six
blue-chippers, and the next class
could give us three more, and then
we'll be in the running for the title.
"Next year we'll have a solid
club, but the year after we'll have a
very good club."
York is recruiting in the areas of
defense, center and right wing.
Although six defensemen return,
York said Megan was the only one
that played with consistency.
"We return six defensemen, but
I'm still concerned with that area,"
York said, "we're seeking two
defensemen that can come in and
help out, and there's the possibility
that Brian MacLellan will be moved back to defense next season.
WE'RE ALSO losing five for-

wards," York continued. "We have
George McPhee, Kim Collins, Doug
Olson and possibly MacLellan on
the left side, but Chris Guertin and
Derek Arzoomanian are our only
returning right wingers.
"The center ice zone also concerns me. Brian Hills and Don
MacLaughlin are our only two
centers right now. The status of Bill
Newton is tentative because he's
going to have surgery on his hand
this summer.
"The center ice area and right
wing will be the key areas to fill in
with recruits," York said.
York said another problem with
his team this season was its lack of
quickness, something he hopes the
incoming freshmen can alleviate.
"We were a little too
methodical," York said. "The
freshmen forwards will add
quickness. We need players with
quickness if we're going to go
anywhere."
Of the completed season, York
said he thinks the team accomplished the goals they set for
themselves.
"We wanted to do the best we
could and maybe we did the best we
could with the situation," York
said. "The late start in recruiting
we had, the loss of one of the best
senior classes in the nation and the
emergence of our league were all
obstacles for us this season. But I
don't see any obstacles in a national title coming to Bowling
Green in two years."

One hot dog, collect calls and George Mason

"FAMTCVOR""
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THE FALCONS were 8-4 against
third-place Ferris State, Western
Michigan and Lake Superior, but
were only 1-7 against the top two
teams, NMU and Ohio State.
Contenders in the CCHA were not
the only teams that gave the
Falcons trouble. BG was 3-10
against teams among the nation's
top 10.
One reason York gave for the
showing of his team against the
contenders was BG's lack of
"blue-c nippers".
"To compete for a national title,
you have to have 10 blue-chip

players," York said. "The other 10
players on the team have to be real
grinders. They have to be able to fit
into the team concept and contribute.
"This year we only had two that I
would call real blue-chip playes in
George McPhee and Ron Megan. I
think we have the potential to advance into the category of a contender in the next two years."

For confidential
guidance, call the
Community Chest
Information &
Referral Center
at 244-3728

sideline
Dan Firestone
sports editor

phone after BG's loss in the National Invitational Tournament.
- The gas station attendant In
Lexington who directed me to the
University of Kentucky after three
other people couldn't and only one
of them had ever heard of it.
("Blue" grass might not be the only thing down there.)
- The announcer in Anderson
Arena who consistently announces
the winner of the "50-50" drawing
that settles the crowd down Just
when it's getting rowdy.
- The people at Kent State who
sent tickets that read "Dinner at
12:30" before the Falcon-Flashes
football game. That one cold hot

dog sure was delicious guys. (Find
any ineligible basketball players
lately.)

- Kennedy putting me on hold
when I finally did get through.
- Colin Irish not winning the
freshman of the year award.
- The fumble in the endzone
against Toledo.

AND SOME things I'd like to see
happen:
- Mike Miday land a Job at Sea
World.
- Anything in Ypsilanti.
- Miami's Darrell Hedric suffer
through a "Bowling Green Whammy."
- The Mid-American Conference
basketball tournament continue to
become a bigger event every year.
- John Weinert have just one
season without any injuries on his
team.

- The long rides to Kalamazoo.
- Explaining to the coach of the
underwater backgammon club why
they don't get as much coverage as
the football team.
- The classy fans from Toledo.
- Looking for who or what or
where George Mason is.

SOME THINGS I still can't
believe happened:
- My collect call from Mt. Pleasant to report my story on a
Wednesday night before deadline
was refused by one of my staff
reporters, Pat Kennedy.

But the good things of having this
job far outweigh the bad. There are
too many people associated with
this position to thank individually,
but to all of those, your cooperation
and help is deeply appreciated

THERE ARE a few things I won't
miss like:
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Bee Gee Bookstore
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